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In the course of a series of studies relating to application of

urea and of lime nitrogen to forest soils conducted by the junior au-
thor in Japan, a nvunber of unusual Operculate Discomycetes have been
collected. One of these, reported here on litter covering the surface
of the ground, appears to be knovn previously only from Czechoslovakia,
where it was reported by SvrSek (1948) from two collections under the
name Laohnea velenovskyi Vacek.

The species is highly characteristic in the color of the hymenium
(luteus to ochraceous according to SvrCek, "Capusine Buff," "Orange-
Pink," "Light Salmon-Orange," "Salmon-Buff," "Pale Ochraceous-Buff ," or
"Pale Pinkish Buff" [Ridgway, 1912] according to the jionior author's
observations). Its ascospores are also diagnostic, being densely and
delicately warted (FIG. 2), with two, small, polar oil gutt\iles which
take up Sudan IV dye. The setae or hairs on the apotheciim are also
most unusual in shape in being very broad based, conically tapering to
the tip, and multiseptate (FIG. 3).

LaahneUy an invalid name for a fungus genus, cannot be us ., and
the species must be transferred to some other genus of the Pj onemata-
ceae, %colachneeae (Korf, 1972). In several respects it agrees well
with Eimaria Fuckel (= Myoolachnea Maire). Like the type species of
that genus, H. hemisphaeriaa (Wigg. per Gray) Fckl. , it has cupulate
apothecia (FIG. l), but they are somewhat smaller (3-9 nnn diam fide
SvrCek, up to 1.7 cm diam according to the junior author) and shallow-
er. It is thus somewhat intermediate between Humaria and Triohophaea

^
. Previous articles in this series appeared in Science Reports of Yo-

kohama National University y Sect. 2^ 7: T-35 (1958); Bulletin of
the National Science Museum (Tokyo) 4: 389-^00 (1959); Transac-
tions of the Myoological Society of Japan 6: ih. (1965[1966])

.
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FIGS. 1-3. Humaria velenovskyi. FIG. 1. Apothecia developed on the

forest ground where nightsoil had been illegally dumped, approx. x 1.5

(#790). FIG. 2. Ascospores in an ascus, showing the warted epispore,

approx! X 1500 (#1657). FIG. 3. Vertical section of a portion of an

apothecium, approx. x 150 (#l657). Photographs by N. Sagara.
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Boudier, which tends to have still smaller, discoid or lentictilar apo-

thecia, and a hymeniiua always devoid of carotenoid pigments (white to
huff or brown) . In size and shape the Japanese collections recall T.

hendsphaerioides (Mouton) Gr addon, an \inusually large and -unusually

cupulate species for that genus. Whether these two genera caji he kept
apart, as treated by Korf (1972) and by most of the French school of
discosystematists, or whether they should be merged as advocated by
Eckblad (1968) ^ is as yet unanswered. We have decided to assign the
species to Humaria sensu stricto. If the two genera are merged later,
Humaria being the older name will stand, and no new combination will be
required.

Thirteen Japanese collections are reported here, all but one (#790)
from field experimental plots in various types of forest (TABLE I) . It
has also "heen seen hut not collected on other plots.

TABLE I
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We find the hairs to be commonly up to 500 ym long, even rarely as

long as TOO ym, with the "base 20-Uo (-50) ym "broad, whereas Svrcek re-

ported them as 200-350 ^ 18-36 ym. We find the ascospores rather con-

sistently lU-l6 X 7-9 mn, while SvrSek reported them as 12-17 ^ 7-8.5
ym. The type collection was from a burn site, with the second Czecho-
slovakian collection from hvimid soil among mosses and conifer needles.

The following new combination is formally proposed:

Humaria velenovskyi (Vacek in Svrcek) comb. nov.

(basionym: Laahnea velenovskyi Vacek in Svr5ek (as "Velenovskyi"),

Shorn. Nar. Mus. v. Praze, Sada B, Pfir. Vgdy 4B(6): 51. PI. V, fig. 5-

6. 19U8).
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